
What's on this week?

Be The Best You Can Be
With CCSC

Week 39 – Final Week Monday  18th July 2022

Certificate Evening
Monday 18th

6-7pm To celebrate 
outstanding 

achievements

Last Day 
Thursday 21st

Students leave for 
summer at 12:10

School Starts for ALL years
Wednesday 7th

September
8:20am
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https://tinyurl.com/CCSCendof2021

A whole year of ”normal” 
school it was like we had 

never been away. 
What a year it was….
Lets look back… <3

Covid days are a long distant 
memory but we will always

remember those days….

https://tinyurl.com/CCSCendof2021


Poppy Blackshaw 8AO
Poppy has such a lovely attitude 

to all parts of school life. She tries 
her very best in every lesson, 

every single day. Her attendance 
is one of the highest in the year 

and staff are constantly 
impressed by her exceptional 

work and sunny personality. Well 
done for your wonderful year, 

Poppy!

Harry Lea 8AO
Harry is the perfect example of 
someone who comes to school 

every day, puts 100% effort in to 
every task and is polite and 

respectful to other pupils and 
staff. Harry lives up to the school 

motto of “Be the Best You Can 
Be” when he represents the 

school in sporting events and in 
his daily school life. Well done, 

Harry!

Archie Davies 
7LEH 

What a fantastic 
start to CCSC, always 

working hard and 
being the best he 

can be in all areas in 
and out of school. A 

wonderful, polite 
young man who is an 

asset to our year 
group. Well done 

Archie!

Message to Y7

Well done year 7 on a fantastic start to your 
time here at CCSC. Making the move to high 

school is always difficult, but you have 
adapted so well. It has been wonderful to 
see so many of you be recognised for your 

hard work and effort in school subjects, and 
in representing school teams. I look forward 

to seeing what year 8 brings! Mrs Baker

Message to Y8

Well done for another fantastic year! At the 
start of the school year, so many of you 
were nervous about leaving our tiny Y7 

Zone and mixing with the rest of the 
school, but you’ve handled the transition 

so well and now you’ve had a fantastic first 
week as GCSE pupils. Enjoy your summer 

and come back in September ready for 
another great year!

Message to Y9

Well done to all of my lovely year 9 (soon to be 
year 10s!) on what has been your best year yet. 

You’ve settled so well into yet another new way of 
doing things and I couldn’t be prouder! I hope all of 
you have an amazing summer and come back ready 

to work harder than ever’

Holly-Ann Ru9er 9KW

Holly always makes me proud but 
this year she has exceeded my 

expectaHons beyond belief. It has 
been such a joy to watch her grow 
into a bright, caring and confident 
young lady who is a credit to the 
year group and the school as a 

whole. I feel so privileged to be her 
head of year and be a small part of 
the amazing journey she has ahead 

of her.

Liam Bagguley 9HM

Liam has such a mature and 
dedicated approach to school life. 
He consistently tries his best in all 

subjects and is willing to use his own 
Hme as well as lessons to further his 
progress and development. I am so 

proud of how far Liam has come and 
I can’t wait to see him conHnue to 

soar in Y10.

Message to Y10

Year 10, you have impressed me all year. Since you 
joined this school FOUR years ago now you have been 
such an amazing year group and every day I am proud 
to be your head of year! Have a wonderful break, stay 

safe, (good luck for those of you who took GCSE 
exams this year) and I will see you in September when 

we shall start Year 11 proper. I know you’re going to 
be an AMAZING Year 11 who will be talked about, for 

all the right reasons, for years after you have left!

Of The Year!!

Alicia Brearley  10P
Quietly goes about her business 

in school. Absolutely smashes 
everything that she attempts 

and never gives less than 100%! 
Really well done this year!

Daniel Sadler 10KDR
Seen such a vast difference in 

Dan this year. He has really 
grown up, tries hard in lessons 
and has shown how capable he 
really is. So many members of 
staff have said so many nice 

things about Dan this year, it is 
genuinely lovely to see/ hear 

the progress he has made! Just 
got year 11 left to learn how to 

catch now! 🤣



End of Year 2021-2022
Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Event Logs 29,524 28,812 24,768 26435
Event Logs
Per Pupil 170 173 136 136

Conduct Logs 4019 5182 5002 4458
Conduct Logs

Per Pupil 23 31 27 23

Students 
with Zero 

Conduct Logs

58
(34%)

37
(22%)

41
(23%)

38
(20%)

Students 
with 0, 1 or 2 
Conduct Logs

84
(49%)

67
(40%)

72
(40%)

73
(38%)

Top 2 Girls Barlow, Pippa 292
Moran, Holly 278

Walklett, Lois 411
Harrison, Mikala 322

Ahmed, Aafreen 
352

Brookes, Elisha 
289

Conyon, Isobel 375
Lim, Ella 329

Top 2 Boys Boulton, Alfie 312
Petrillo, Logan 270

Matthews, Theo 307
Flanagan, Leon 264

Jones, Charlie 
287

Bagguley, Liam 
273

Davenport, Ben 353
Rogers, Jamie-Jack 

336

Attendance

Alexander, Chantelle
Arrowsmith, KEELEY
Baggott, Daisy
Barlow, Pippa
Beech, Lexie
Bromley, Lily
Buxton, Daisy-Boo
Constantinides, Lenya
Cooper, Katy
Copeland, Logan
Cotterill, Emma-Louise
Davies, Archie
Davies, Holly
Davison, Lucas
Dawson, Thomas
Duff, Maisy
Evans, Adam
Firkins, Kelsey
Forester, Ollie
Gilbert, Olli
Grand, Macie
Haughton, Tayo
Heathcote, Caitlin

Henderson, Ruby
Hilditch, Destiny
Hughes, Marcus
Johnson, Leah
Jones, Sienna
Ladley, Ellouise
Lamb, Sophie
Lea, Holly
Lea, Lacie
Leighton, Ashton
Leonard, Joshua
Leonard, Ryan
LIM, Stephy
Matthews, Alsa
McLawrence, Millie
Mellenchip, Zakk
Miller, Ellie
Miller, Lilliah
Moran, Holly
Murphy, Mia
Murray, Ryan
Nelson, Orla
O'Donnell, Phoebe

Owen-Hollingsworth, Emily
Patrick, Evie
Pinches, Liam
Pugh, Bethany
Ralphs, Layla
Riley, Naomi
Schwarz, Ethan
Washington, Swayze
Webb, Ryleigh
White, Oliver
Wilkinson, Freya

Y7

Y8
Ahmed, Sonia
Austin, William
Ballard, Thomas
Booth, Lennon
Cairns, Keira
Cartledge, Chloe
Colclough, Casey
Colley, Ruby
Cooper, Kady-Layla
Dodd, Freya
Douglas, Evie
Eardley, Lucas

Finney, Lyla
Harrison, Mikala
Hibberd, Sidney
Holdcroft, Holly
Huxley, Sadie
Margina, Emma
Morgan, Lilly-Mo
Mountford, Erin
Mudryj, Trinity
Pilkington, Tia
Poole-Lockyer, Tilly
Powell, Kate
Pye, Olivia
Ratcliffe, Hannah
Salter, Marius
Simpkin, Lauren
Storey, Tia
Taylor, Darcy
Trevor, Lauren
Vasey, Thomas
Walklett, Lois
Washington, Scarlett
Watt, Sarah
Yeomans, Isabella

Y9
Ahmed, Aafreen
Barber, Maisie
Bickley, Lexi
Boardman, Clark
Brian, Abigail
Challinor, Hettie
Cooper, Ethan
Cummins-Bloor, Keira
Foster, Sam
Goode, Esmie
Griffiths, Pheobe
Halfpenny, Luke
Hancock, Ocean
Hand, Imogen
Handley, Callum
Higginbottom, Emily
Hodges, Ashleigh
Hunt, Tallula
Jones, Charlie
Jones, Gabriella
Lovatt, Archie
Machin, Lexie
McHugh, Thomas
Meral, Kuzey
Norris, Spencer
Pearson, Poppy
Pearson, Selina
Powis, Camryn
Riley, Jaiden

Roberts, Harley
Rutter, Holly
Shone, Leanne
Smith, Freddie
Smith, Logan
Tench, Oliver
Waters, Angelena
Watkins, Emily
Whitehouse, Liam
Wootton, Paige
Zwetschnikow, Sophie

Y10
Baker-Parker, Maisy
Banks-Jones, Finn
Brearley, Alicia
Capper, Stephanie
Chau, Hannah
Chowdhury, Maryam
Colledge, Jessica
Conyon, Isobel
Cooke, Joshua
Cooper, Lilly
Davenport, Ben
Doe, Ella
Elliott, Madison
Evans, Liam
Hassall, Emily
Hayward, Ruby
Higginson, Rosie
Higgs, Joseph

Zero 
Conduct 

Log Pupils
Hitchen, Lucy
Hodgkiss, Joel
Hughes, Alex
Kearns, Rhiannon
Knight, Ruby
Lim, Ella
Macquire, Ashley
Mason, Lauren
Mountford, Jacob
Ollier, Jessica
Oxford, Bryony
Parsons, Emily
Roberts, Jessica
Royse, Hannah
Sharpe, Eve
Snape, Ashley
Swindell, Tori-Mya
Watkiss, Ethan
Wilshaw, Kian

Zero 
Conduct 

Log Pupils



Look who made a BIG
impression this week!

It hasn’t gone unnoticed and we 
couldn’t be more proud of you!

Davies, Holly Hillman, Finnley Litherland, Armie
Lloyd, Sebastian Powis, Camryn Middleton, Jayden
Petrillo, Logan Whitehouse, Liam Pearce, Nathanuel

Roberts, Marietta Baker, Chanel Royse, Hannah
SHAW-PHELAN, Lewis Braxton-Meakin, Blake Smith, Elina

Warren, Brooke Clowes, Ellie Szotek, Olivia

Abel Tatler, Chloe Gibson, Antony Towey, Sam

Austin-Ryles, Karlee Ingram, Leighton Watt, Gracie

Conyon, Eleanor Jennings, Beth Weaver, Amelia

Dearden, Frankie Ann Mullen, Luca Wragg, Daniel

Outstanding Work
A HUGE well done to all the pupils featured in this week's 'Outstanding Work'! We love 

seeing this each week….. Check it all out using the link
https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

English

Eva Goode

Year 11

Brianna 
Henry

Spanish

Year 9

Lauren
Goulding

Computer
Science

Year 11

Ethan
Goodwin-

Shone

Photography

9PF

Ethan
Goodwin-

Shone

Photography

9PF

https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc


MFL LEADERS
Number one songs around Europe, and an 

Italian Wordle

NUMBER ONE SONGS OF THE WEEK

Italy: La Dolce Vita by Fedez, Tananai, Mara 
Sattei.  https://youtu.be/TX_csdgqhxA

France: Tout Va Bien, by Alonzo
https://youtu.be/yagjiCZRtLY

Germany: Ohne Benzin, by Domiziana
https://youtu.be/d-KDWXD3xms

Spain: Te Felicito, by Shakira and Rauw
Alejandro.  https://youtu.be/4I25nV9hXGA

WORDLE

This week we have an Italian Wordle from Issy C

https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?word=agjhci&lang=any

https://youtu.be/TX_csdgqhxA
https://youtu.be/yagjiCZRtLY
https://youtu.be/d-KDWXD3xms
https://youtu.be/4I25nV9hXGA
https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?word=agjhci&lang=any


🌟 English Stars Of The Week 🌟

KM: Safire Brown year 9 for being my sanity 
amongst the bonkers lot of 9/3. A really 
lovely first week getting to know you.😊
KDR: Arun Yorukoglu Y10– for really 
impressing me with his knowledge of poetry, 
contributing his amazing ideas in lessons and 
just being an all-round superstar.
EW: Daniel Wragg Y9 – absolutely amazing 
attitude to learning, and really respectful and 
polite. A brilliant first week of year 9 
English😊

RF: Alfie Phillips Y9– Absolutely amazing this 
week! Alfie has really impressed me with his 
hard work on our writing challenges. He has 
completed every task to a high standard and 
has contributed great ideas to discussions.
KW: Luke Shaw 9/1y was 8/1y – Has been a 
beautiful volunteer in every lesson this week 
handing out booklets and sharing his twisted 
tale with the class😊
AP: Dylan Hannon and Theo Bacciochi in 
10.4. They have both really impressed me 
with their work and attitude to learning this 
week. Well done boys😊

GA: Chloe Maidment Y10 – for a really 
impressive approach to her speaking and 
listening assessment. Chloe has picked a 
topic that can be difficult to discuss and has 
handled it in a sensible and mature manner. 
A great start to her Language GCSE😊

New each week



Colleges
Newcastle College
https://nscg.ac.uk/events/newcastle-openevents

Stoke on Trent College
https://www.stokecoll.ac.uk/open-events/

Cheshire College
https://www.ccsw.ac.uk

Reaseheath College
https://www.reaseheath.ac.uk

Stoke 6th Form
https://www.stokesfc.ac.uk

Alsager 6th Form
https://www.alsagerschool.org/alsager-6th-form/

Kings 6th Form
https://thekings.staffs.sch.uk/welcome-1/

PM Training (Achieve training)
https://www.achievetraining.org.uk/events

Equality Training 
https://equality.training

Martec Training
https://www.martectraining.co.uk

HERE

https://nscg.ac.uk/events/newcastle-openevents
https://www.stokecoll.ac.uk/open-events/
https://www.ccsw.ac.uk/
https://www.reaseheath.ac.uk/
https://www.stokesfc.ac.uk/college-events/open-event-13th-october/
https://www.alsagerschool.org/alsager-6th-form/
https://thekings.staffs.sch.uk/welcome-1/
https://www.achievetraining.org.uk/events
https://equality.training/
https://www.martectraining.co.uk/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/health-trainer


Summer Reports are now live on iSams.
Please look through them and ask/email your teachers with any questions.

On Tuesday 5th July, Book Club attended the annual YTF Book Awards at RAF 
Cosford. It was an inspiring experience, where we got to hear talks from three 
of the finalists: Nicola Penfold, Joseph Elliot and local author Alex Foulkes. The 
pupils partook in a Q&A session and had the opportunity to meet (and talk to!) 

the authors themselves.
After voting on the title they believed should win the ‘Staffordshire Young 

Teen Fiction’ Award, pupils had the chance to explore the museum and watch 
the YTF Quizmasters.

At the end of the day, the winning title was announced: ‘All Our Hidden Gifts’ 
by Caroline O’Donoghue.

All of the pupils had an excellent day and represented the school wonderfully



‘Huge congratulations to the following pupils who have represented Newcastle 
Under-Lyme at the Staffordshire Athletics meet in Tamworth last week. George 

Brownsword (1500m), Emma Royce (Shotput), Archie Davies (Hurdles), Lucas Hill-
Murray (200m), Luca Mullen (200m), Connor Barker (100m) and Harry Lea (800m). 

These pupils qualified for the event by placing in the top 3 for their event at the 
Newcastle staffs competition and were all outstanding on the day’.

Please let Miss Meakin know if 
you would like to become a 

mentor, all welcome!!

Friday lunch
1.05 (Period 9)

Year 10/11

Wednesday lunch
12.35 (Period 8)

Year 7,8,9s

https://www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk/special-offers/jubilee2-
space-membership-offer-2022

Unlimited Swimming and 
gym for 12+ year old for one 

off payment of £7.50.
All through summer.

Tanis Bosson (Yr10) 
came first in the 5k 
pretty muddy event 

at Hanley Forest park 
(17/07/2022) 

completing it in 
approx 10 mins.

Archie Davies (Yr8) 
also completed it. 
Well done boys!

https://www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk/special-offers/jubilee2-space-membership-offer-2022


Tanis Bosson (Yr 10), Louis Hobbs (Yr10), Elliott Rowe (Yr 10), George Royse (Yr 10), Thomas Woodcock (Yr 8) 
and Emma Royse (Yr 8) all took part in the Armed forces day at Longton park on Sunday 26th June. They 
marched around the park to the bandstand and worked Closely with the public to promote the Armed 

forces. They all had a very mature approach to the day and all looked very smart.

CLW ‘Going Places’ –
summary story competition 

winner:

Mikala Harrison 8LCa
Congratulations for writing up your 

experiences and highlights of the week, 
your favourite place being RAF Cosford and 
making new friends! Very well done Mikala, 

your prizes have been delivered!!

Our new year 7s visited us last week. They took part in some activities, spent time with their new form 
teachers and even watched our show 'Peter Pan'. We can't wait to see them all with their parents on 
Wednesday for our 'Welcome Evening' (13th July 6pm). 
New form teachers are:

7KE - Miss K Edwards 7DG - Mr D Gribbin
7LH - Miss L Holdcroft (new Maths teacher) 7SWL - Mr S Williams (new Business teacher)

7AHP - Miss a Hopwood (new Geography teacher) 7NC - Miss N Oviedo (new Spanish teacher)
Mr P Salt is the Head of Year 7



Sports Day 2022
We had such a lovely day on Friday as the whole school came together to compete for 'Best 

House'. Representatives from Newton, Shakespeare, Elgar and Bannister battled against 
each other to win the house cup. After a wonderful day in the sun and a celebratory 

assembly, the winners were announced...

Best House...Shakespeare!!!!!
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Peter Pan Show
What.A.Show!!!! 'Peter Pan' came to CCSC this week and how incredible it was! The cast, 

the band, the backstage crew and staff putting it together have been exceptional. We are so 
proud of the team. Every person who has had the pleasure of watching it has been blown 

away. An emotional night 



Peter Pan Show
Well done to our amazing Peter Pan cast and backstage team! 

Each and every one of you was phenomenal! You all worked incredibly 
hard and were the most supporKve cast I have ever known! You put all 

your trust in one another and the end product was fantasKc!
I hope you are all proud of what you achieved – I am incredibly proud 

of each and every one of you!
Miss Owen❤

I was lucky enough to attend the final rehearsal 
of peter pan today with children from our school and some 

colleagues and I wanted to send a huge WELL DONE personally.
We were all blown away with the talent and the confidence 

which shone from ALL who were part of it today- any one of them 
young people on stage could perform at the regent theatre and 
the work that had been put in across the board was obvious to 

all!
I know from conversations I had at lunchtime that it has inspired 
several of our pupils and they now cant wait to get involved with 

drama.
Truly amazing!

Please pass this message on to all involved.
Thank you.

Just wanted to say huge congratulations to everyone involved in the show last night.
What an amazing evening! The cast were superb… there are some future stars 

appearing on stage.
It was a privilege to watch such an amazing performance.

Every part was brilliant and it was clear to see the work and talent that has gone into 
making the show such a success.

You must be very proud of all the staff and students who have worked so hard to 
produce a fantastic show!

From acting to singing, choreography, scenery, costumes, makeup, music, sound and 
lighting…and backstage help…all amazing.

To everyone who played a part- What a great achievement.
We loved every minute

I just wanted to get in touch to say thank you so much for giving 
me the opportunity to watch Peter Pan. What an absolutely 

wonderful show it was. The children were such a talented bunch 
and the props were fantastic too. It was evident how much hard 

work had gone in to the show because it was flawless and a credit 
to the school and everyone involved. I will mention it at 

tomorrow’s meeting.

Your kind words mean a lot 





Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next 
week’s edition please email 

Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

Don’t forget to
check you emails and 

Teams daily to 
complete your 

homework quizzes!

Reflec%on

mailto:kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

